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Academic Senate Minutes
2/13/24 3:00PM-5:00PM

Zoom Link: Found on agenda
411 Central Ave; E112, Salinas CA 93901, 1736 New Haven Way, Salinas
CA 93906,1031 Rosita Rd, Del Rey Oaks CA 93940,123 Crazy Horse
Canyon Rd. Salinas CA 93907, 628 Loma Vista, Salinas CA, 93901, 28
First Street, Spreckels CA 93962, 1552 N Main Street, Salinas CA 93906,

NAME POSITION PRESENT ABSENT

Kelly Locke President X

Jennifer Moorhouse Vice President X

Heather Rodriguez Secretary X

Jason Hough Past President X

Cynthia Ainsworth Senator X

Tammy Boates Senator X

Peter Calvert Senator
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II. Public
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range from one week to 19 weeks. There is so much to calculate it
will be tricky to trigger a petition for students with 54 or more
student learning hours when they have a variety of term lengths in
the schedule.

3. Kelly will keep us updated.
4. Academic renewal is on track to be approved for fall semester.
5. Other procedures are in the catalog and on forms and will be

updated for 2024-25 catalog.
b. Vacancies: 2nd VP position, at-large steering, need nominees/volunteers.

For election next meeting.
1. 2nd VP has been vacant since Kelly stepped up for President
2. Volunteers are needed. Hope to do selection for the next meeting,

reach out to Kelly.
c. Spring Plenary Session

1. April 18-20, starts Thursday with Thursday and Friday being the
sessions and ends Saturday with delegate voting.

2. Email sent, let Kelly know if you are interested.
3. It is located in San Jose

d. Dual Enrollment Meeting North-March 2, 2024
1. Registration is due February 23- Register
2. Looking to find someone on the senate to be the senate expert or

developing expertise, so that we can have dual enrollment more
integrated as a Senate. It is part of the Vision 2030
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dual-enrollment-regional-north-registration-817610313457?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CdYg_W021vTIBLjUNrWUflOMTySy4aV8/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=102297665738043321587&rtpof=true&sd=true


https://cccconfer.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_TCaTqv00QPy-qo1Dc4-JXQ#/registration
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2. First question asked is what do we have for SEM?
a) Process started late last summer/early fall
b) Did an institutional assessment with all the Senior managers

and self ranked the practices
(1) Participants were surprised at the number of

responses that were: we do this a little, we do not do
this, or I don’t know- Highlighting why we needed this.

c) Office of IR, completed an internal scan and external scan of
the factors that influence the students who come to Hartnell

d) Each work group met 3 or 4 times throughout the semester
(1) 6 faculty, classified staff and managers
(2) All aspects of the onboarding process through

persistence. Looked at all types of students.
(3) Identified goals, and process to meet those goals
(4) Put together a draft plan

e) Institutional Research is almost done pulling baseline to help
set target, goal is to get it approved by HC Council by March,
maybe April. The hope is to launch the plan for summer and
fall enrollment push

f) Regarding Data: Making sure that we have access to data
and using data to make informed decisions.

g) Regarding scheduling: Concern about the siloed nature of
scheduling. Not a holistic approach to scheduling. Concerns
about scheduling just one semester in advance.
Conversations on the modality and availability of courses.
Locations etc.

h) Communication: The two major themes are about timely
communications to students as well as communication
between institutional services regarding enrollment practices

i) Student Services: A lot of talk about adult learners and
non-traditional students. How do we accommodate for these
students

j) Connections: Students feeling a sense of belonging
k) Staffing: Offering staffing at the times the students are taking

classes, and overall staffing at each of the campuses
3. Overall goals: FTS and Efficiencies- Offering the classes that

students need at the times they need. Are students enrolling and
staying in the course until completion, Momentum- Course taking
patterns that promotes future completion, Fall and spring
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persistence, and Representational equity- ensuring our service
area that reflects our student demographics

4. Year 1, 2 and 3 goals.
5. If you go into the document, you will find more specific information
6. Regarding the centers-we need to be responsive to the needs of

the community of the centers when developing a plan for the
centers.

7. Cynthia- We need to make sure that the infrastructure is here. We
talk about increasing enrollment, but we do not have enough staff
at the centers to support the enrollments (i.e. Librarians, IT, etc)

c. Swim Digital presentation Dr. Gayle Pittman
1. Charged with conducting analysis of outreach and onboarding

process for Hartnell College
a) Requested data and documents
b) Series of deep dives in 9 different areas
c) Secret Student Process- Experienced all the onboarding

processes
2. Identify and reduce unnecessary barriers for students
3. Findings were organized into 4 categories

a) Onboarding/First Year Experience
(1) Challenging at every step along the way
(2) Adult learners or non-traditional populations

experienced additional barriers to registration
b) Success/Persistence

(1) Part time students had low persistence rates
(2) Current Counseling model is insufficient-Demand

outweighs the supply
(3) Norma- mentioned the cyber attacks took away our

scheduling system and that impacts the scheduling
system

(4) Various support and interventions but they are siloed
and not integrated with each other

c) Organizational Systems
(1) Most are operated in silos. Some may need to be

reorganized and restructured to align with the student
journey

d) Technology Support
(1) Ransomware recovery and timelines are unclear
(2) Roles
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4. Many of the changes are structural. It is looking like it is going to
be longer than the planned 2 year process and it is going to be a
phased approach. There are three tasks forces

a) Organizational development (heaviest lift)
(1) Yearlong scheduling model
(2) Student affairs restructuring
(3) Standard Operating procedures for onboarding
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(b) Norma-Students do not always know much
about what to do about adding to the waitlist, or
how to reach out after adding to the waitlist.

VI. Informational Items
a. Flex Reporting Tool roll out

1. We will now call the FPDC, the Faculty Advancement and
Opportunities Committee (FAOC)

2. Rolling out the new Flex tool
a) Katie put together a video to help faculty with logging in and

logging their hours
b) Jason has shared a Title 5 list to help faculty know what is

already pre-approved.
3. Can log hours as you go so you do not need to send email to

committee
4. Check you emails today

VII. Announcements
a. Statewide service: Including common course numbering

1. Will send email due to limited time.
VIII. Adjournment

a. MSC:


